
Please read through the slides and follow the instructions



Classroom 
language



PLEASE COPY THIS SLIDE INTO YOUR JOTTER

The gender of nouns in Spanish 

A noun is a word that names a person or thing.  In Spanish, all nouns 
have a gender.  They are either masculine or feminine.

Bolígrafo (pen) = masculine

Mochila (schoolbag) = feminine

Do you know how you can tell what gender a noun is?  Write it down 
in your jotter if you do!



COPY THIS INTO YOUR JOTTER  

Nouns

The words for people are the gender you would expect:

Padre (father) = masculine

Madre (mother) = feminine

With other nouns you need to learn the gender as you go but here are 
some tips to help you:

Nouns ending in the letter –o are usually masculine.  Nouns ending in 
the letter –a are usually feminine.



Can you tell whether these words are masculine or feminine? 
Write M (masculine) or F (feminine) next to each one

1. Hermano (brother)

2. Hermana (sister)

3. Cuaderno (jotter)

4. Calculadora (calculator)

5. Agenda (calendar)



Classroom objects

Look at the next few slides and practise
saying the words for the nouns (things) in
Spanish. You can use Google Translate if
you want to check your pronunciation for
now.



El alumno
(the pupil) 



El profesor
(the teacher) 



El ordenador
the computer



El proyector
(the 
projector)



La pizarra
(the smart board) 

•



La Puerta
(the door) 



La ventana
(the window) 



Los libros
(the books)



Las mesas
(the tables / 
desks)



Las sillas
(the chairs) 



Split your page into 2 and make a vocabulary list.  Copy 
the list below

1. el alumno
2. el profesor
3. el ordenador
4. el proyector
5. la pizarra
6. la puerta
7. la ventana
8. los libros
9. las mesas
10.las sillas

1. The pupil
2. The teacher
3. The computer
4. The projector
5. The board
6. The door
7. The window
8. The books 
9. The tables / desks
10.The chairs



Write 1-12 in your jotter.
Look at the picture to the
left. Write down what each
thing is next to the correct
number e.g. 8 = la ventana



Quiz – homework 

Go into Teams and complete the quiz about the
classroom.


